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Secret Life of: UAF firefighters
Ian Larsen
Sun Star Reporter

UAF students
represented
in Juneau
legislature
meeting

fires, but the rescue that
needed to happen along
with the amount of fire
that was there,” said UAF
Fire Department Captain
Forrest Kuiper.

The Geraghty Avenue fire
left 38 residents homeless, two dead and one
critically wounded. Six
fire departments worked
together to tackle the fire.

Fire Chief Greg Coon was
assigned to the back of
the building during the
fire. While in the back,
he spotted a family of five
trapped on the second
The University Fire floor.
Department was first After City firefighters
on the scene and in the threw up a ladder, Coon
building, followed by the pulled the three children
Fairbanks Fire Depart- from the building and
ment, according to UFD assisted the parents out of
Battalion Chief Greg the complex.
Coon.
“I was fortunate enough
“This was probably one of to be at the right place at
the most significant fires the right time,” Coon said.
any of us have been on,
continue to page 4
not necessarily due to the

Kaz Alvarez
Sun Star Reporter

Student delegates from
the University of Alaska
traveled to Juneau to represent their student bodies at the 28th Alaska Legislature session.

UAF firefighters who responded to the Geraghty fire call, from left to right: Jordan Sanchez, Matthew Lazarus, Zack Manchester, Captain Forrest Kuiper and Battalion Chief Greg Coon. Feb. 8.
Ian Larsen/Sun Star

“The Mighty Dome”:
Annual Engineering Ice Arch underway
Tal Norvell

“The Mighty Dome” is
centered in the Circle of
Flags in front of the Duckering building.

Sun Star Reporter

The annual UAF Ice Arch
in progress continues the
half-century-old tradition, except this year’s
design is a little different.
Members of the UAF
Chapter of the American
Society of Civil Engineers
came up with a unique
design this year, which
they call “The Mighty
Dome.”

The ice arch is currently scheduled to be completed by Feb. 22. Warm temperatures in January set
the project back slightly. Feb. 6. Elika Roohi/Sun Star

Chinese New Year celebration
brings red and gold to UAF
Elika Roohi
Sun Star Reporter

“This is probably the most
complicated [ice arch]
built in the last 10 years,”
co-designer Andy Chamberlain said.

The dome’s four 10-foot
tall column molds are
filled with crushed ice to
support a 15-foot in diameter wooden dome on top.
The structure is sprayed
with water to create an
ice layer on top. Each column will be supported by
flying buttresses which
Chamberlain and codesigner Martin Gray say
are inspired by Gothic
style architecture.

UA representatives traveled to Juneau from
the University of Alaska
Anchorage, University of
Alaska Fairbanks, University of Alaska Southeast,
Prince William Sound
Community
College,
Matanuska-Susitna Community College, Kenai
Peninsula College, Kodiak
College and Ketchikan
Community College.
The student body of
UAF was represented by
Associated Students of
UAF senators Brix Hahn,
Mickey Zakurdaew and
Daniel Strigle as well as
ASUAF president Ayla
O’Scannell, vice president
Michael Mancill, ASUAF
and Media Board member Chanda File.

continue to page 3

UAF deals with
deferred
maintenance
David Spindler

continue to page 2

Rifle wins conference
championship;
men’s basketball loses first
home game

Sun Star Reporter

The University of Alaska system has over 400
campus-related buildings
with a current replacement value of more than
$3.5 billion.
UAF’s main campus in
Fairbanks alone has a
deferred maintenance of
approximately $37,000.
Deferred maintenance
are projects that, for
shortage of funds, have
the been put on hold until
it becomes a much larger
project.

Over 100 people filled the
Wood Center Carol Brown
Ballroom on Saturday
night to celebrate the Chinese New Year.
The Chinese Student
Association hosted the
event, which has been
going on for 15 to 20 years,
according to the organization’s adviser, Rosalind
Kan, a professor of Chinese at UAF.

“We rank the projects
based on age, square
footage, and degree of
risk,” said UAF’s Director
of Public Affairs Kate Ripley.
n the past four years,
Gov. Parnell has created
a five-year maintenance
plan for deferred maintenance.

The event always packs
the ballroom with an
eager crowd excited to
spend time with friends
and family, enjoy the
catered buffet from Fairbanks’ Mayflower restaurant and watch the evening’s events, which range
from dances to songs to
fashion shows.

The plan brought in funds
going towards UA campuses in the past four
years.
Scott Bell, the Associate Vice Chancellor for
Facilities Services, works
on databases for all the
deferred maintenance
projects specifically for
UAF.

The Chinese New Year
is the longest and most
important celebration
in the Chinese calendar.
This year, which started
on January 31, is the Chinese year 4712.
According to legend, in
ancient times Buddha
asked all the animals to
meet him on the Chinese
Christine Ma performs Chinese Aerobics at the Chinese New Year New Year.
Junior guard and Biological Sciences student Anthony Reese precelebration on Saturday, Feb. 8. Elika Roohi/Sun Star

More than half of the university buildings are over
30 years old, according to
Bell.

pares to shoot his free throw. Kurtis Gosney/Sun Star.
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Chamberlain said the
Mighty Dome should
look good as long as it
doesn’t cave in when they
try to remove the wooden
framework, which acts as
a mold for the ice.
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a junior, was optimistic about the design. “I
think it’s going to turn out
great,” he said. “Domes
are hard to calculate and
predict compared to other
structures, but it’s a cool
design and we’re happy
Gray, a 24-year-old Civil about it.”
Engineering senior, did
the calculations for the This project represents a
design. “We’re not sure final send-off for senior
how we’re going to get Civil Engineering stuthe wood forms out from dents who have worked
underneath,” he said.
on previous ice arches,
Chamberlain said, “Of
The ice might shatter course, if it caves in that’s
when they attempt to not much of a good sendbreak off the supports off.”
but they have a few ideas
which will hopefully pan Just in case the Mighty
out.
Dome collapses, project
engineer and Civil EngiCivil Engineering stu- neering student Trip Coldent Daniel Hjortstorp,

Ice arch

lier said there’s a plan B.
His team would have a
“secondary dome formed
by rebar put up over the
weekend.”
Before Chamberlain and
Gray could begin their
ice project, they had to
compete in a bid against
a design proposal from
another engineer as a way
to simulate a real construction bid.
After winning the design
proposal, they competed
against each other over
how to go about the building process. Chamberlain
won, but Gray still agreed
to help.
Chamberlain said this
competition style began a

Andy Chamberlain and his coworkers work on building the annaul Engineering Ice Arch.
Tal Norvel/ Sun Star

few years ago and wasn’t Precautions to ensure
public safety are always
used decades back.
taken by builders.
Older ice arch designs
from the 1980s took a “When the ice arch looks
slightly different build- ready to melt, the building approach. Bill Men- ers are forced to knock
denhall, who worked for it down so it doesn’t fall
37 years as a professor of down and hurt someCivil Engineering on cam- body,” Mendenhall said.
pus, remembers how the
structures were usually The inherent challenges
of the UAF Ice Arch buildbuilt back then.
ing tradition have been
“Most of them had a overcome almost every
wooden arch with brac- year by talented engies underneath,” Men- neers since the late 1960s,
denhall said. Water was according to Mendenhall.
sprayed on the structure
until it froze to satisfac- The engineers expect the
tion. “Then they’d pull dome to be finished by
everything out and hope Feb. 22, to coincide with
Engineering
it stayed put,” he said, National
Week.
chuckling.

An ice arch made of out of ice bricks during the 1982-1983 school
year. Photo courtesy of UAF.
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ASUAF Recap - February 9, 2014
chocolate and snacks
giveaway. Lida Zakurdaew reminded the senate
that there will be carnival
games and encouraged
them to ask clubs to help
provide additional activities.
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Senators present
Dillon Ball, Matthew
Carrick, Eli Barry-Garland, Brix Hahn, Jordyn
Houlton, Cordero Reid,
Shane Poindexter, Ashley
Strauch, Daniel Strigle,
Sarah Walker, Lida Zakurdaew and Mickey Zakurdaew
Directors present
Ayla O’Scannell
Michael Mancill

and

Winter Carnival plans
Hahn is coordinating
ASUAF activities for Winter Carnival, an annual
event put on by the Traditions Board that will take
place from Feb. 21 to 23
on campus.
Hahn is planning a sledding event and a hot

Strigle opened the floor
for nominations to the
Trust Fund Board. The
Trust Fund Board is able
to use and apply the trust
fund’s income generated from bonds, securities, properties, stocks or
assets to the benefit of
UAF students. The board
Public Relations Com- chooses to allow funds to
accumulate or disperse
mittee
the income immediately.
The committee ordered
new comment boxes to Reid nominated Carrick
put in high traffic areas who accepted the nomiaround campus where nation. Houlton nominatstudents can submit sug- ed Strauch who declined
gestions or comments to the nomination. Houlton
ASUAF. The committee was also nominated, but
is trying to buy a small declined.
blimp that can be used to Lida Zakurdaew was
advertise for ASUAF.
nominated by Strauch
“SB
182-002
Fund- and accepted her nomiing for Fencing Club” nation. The nominations
was released two weeks were put to a vote and
ago with a positive rec- Carrick was chosen 9- 2.
ommendation from the Walker abstained from
Public Relations Com- the vote.
mittee pending a change
to where the funding is
pulled. The senate will Sun Star Governance
fund the project from the Agreement
ASUAF budget.
The Sun Star Governance
Trust Fund Board
Agreement was recently
updated by ASUAF and

the UAF Department of
Journalism. Changes were
made to allow the editorin-chief voting power
provided they do not vote
on issues regarding their
employment. This change
is temporary and will only
last a year and a half. Article VI of the agreement
was altered to remove an
independent study position with the Sun Star,
which allowed a student
to work without pay for
credit.

providing tax services
to the campus community. The bill will allocate
$150 to provide food and
refreshments to their volunteers to ensure participation and alertness. The
bill was sent to the student affairs committee for
consideration.
Fencing Club funded
Carrick and Strigle sponsored “SB 182-002 Funding for Fencing Club.” The
legislation will provide
$1,200 to the UAF Fencing Club. The club will
use the funds to purchase
equipment to keep score,
as well as membership
and insurance through
the United States Fencing
Association Club.

It was decided that this
would be removed since
students can work as
freelancers and receive
pay for their work. Journalism professors will
instead offer extra credit.
The final change added a
community member seat
to the Publications Board
that requires the member The equipment and
membership will allow
to be a student.
the club to host tournaments for Alaska clubs
Tax season approaching and some clubs from the
west coast.
Strigle and Carrick sponsored legislation to The bill was put to a vote
assist the Great Alaskan and passed 9-0-1. Hahn
Accounting people with abstained.

Police Blotter
Shae Bowman
Sun Star Reporter

ment and issued a sum- from UAF because of prior
mons to appear in court. incidents and no affiliaHer ban was extended tion to UAF.
another six months.

January 31-Banned from Library staff reported that
a man was acting suscampus
picious in the library.
Residence Life reported He said that he wanted
that a woman who was to apologize to everyone
banned from Nerland for being offensive in the
Hall went to her boy- past.
friend’s room and fought
with him. The woman When campus police
was re-advised by cam- arrived, they did not find
pus police of her banish- the man, but banned him

son to be heavily intoxicated and transported
him to Fairbanks Correctional Center for sleep
off. Campus police were
February 2- Rowdy crowd contacted again later in
the night about the same
A Hess Village resident apartment causing a discalled campus police turbance.
because the person heard
yelling, crying and run- When the police contactning around in the neigh- ed the apartment again,
boring apartment. When four disorderly conduct
the police arrived, they warnings were given, and
contacted five people three people were transported back to their houshaving a party.
es.
The officer found one per-

February 3- Drugs
Campus Police were contacted about a possible
drunk driver on Farmers Loop Road. When
the police contacted the
driver, he was not intoxicated but appeared to be
under the influence of
drugs. A warrant for the
man’s blood content level
was requested to test for
drugs. A drug specialist
was also contacted to help
determine what drugs the
man had taken.

WWW.UAFSUNSTAR.COM

continued from cover
Only 12 animals showed event, but this year she
up, so Buddha named a helped put together the
year after each one.
red envelopes to hand out
to the children.
Each animal has their
own characteristics, and Red envelopes are a tradipeople born in that year tional treat for kids given
will embody some of out at festivals with monthose characteristics.
ey inside.
This year is the year of
the horse. Those born
in the year of the horse
are believed to be cheerful, skilled with money,
perceptive, witty, talented and good with their
hands.
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The Chinese Student
Association coordinated
the entire event, which
included quite the lineup
of entertainment for the
evening.

Chinese New Year
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Both Verhagens are native
English speakers who
have studied Chinese
abroad.
Josh Verhagen also sang
the Chinese pop song; “Di
Yi Ge Quin Cheng.”
“This was the first Chinese
pop song I ever heard,” he
said. “And the first Chinese pop song I fell in love
with.”

The
program
also
included Taiji sword and
Dancing children started Wudang sword dances, as
off the night, doing a cute well as a violin solo and
The UAF celebration was choreographed dance.
several other vocal solos.
carried out with gusto
typical of Chinese New One of the more popu- The evening wrapped up
Year celebrations in Chi- lar acts was Kan’s annual with a choir performance,
and wishes for a prosperna, according to Associ- fashion show.
ate Professor of Marketing Students enrolled in her ous new year.
Lily Dong.
Chinese class and several
“It really has the same other volunteers modeled
atmosphere,” Dong said. different types of Chinese
clothing.
Dong has helped host the
celebration in Fairbanks The duet “Xiao Jiu Wo”
Tanana Middle School students Rosalee Bertram and Ruth Keith watch the children perform a
for several years. She usu- sung by Josh and Annie
dance at the Chinese New Year Celebration at UAF on Saturday, Feb. 8. Elika Roohi/Sun Star
ally serves as the Mas- Verhagen was also a hit
ter of Ceremonies of the with the crowd.

Homeless: Defying the odds
Suhaila Brunelle

a deterrent or barrier for
people accessing services. Whereas for this event,
people only have to walk a
few feet to get all the services offered.”

The Northern Light

At any given time, there
are approximately 3,000
homeless individuals and
families with young children in Anchorage. The
average age of Anchorage’s homeless population is below the age of 10.
Project Homeless Connect, which falls under
the umbrella of the
Anchorage Coalition to
End Homelessness, is a
yearly event that provides,
all under one roof, the
opportunity of receiving
help and services to those
who are homeless or are
facing homelessness.
Trevor Storrs, Anchorage
Project Homeless coordinator, says, “On average,
an individual will have to
travel up to 15 miles to get
all the services that they
may need to prevent their
homelessness or get out
of homelessness, and it
can be very challenging
and very overwhelming,
which can sometimes be

UAA Business Management student Jeff Stewart’s family faced homelessness in 1994 when he
was 14. Stewart’s father
had just separated from
the military and transferred from Rammstein,
Germany, to Anchorage,
Alaska. The only employment Stewart’s father
could find was in a halfway house, which gave
him a room, but his family was left living in a sixperson tent at a homeless
camp. Their tent included
a one-burner propane
stove, a propane heater
and a cooler for keeping
their food covered and
protected.
During the time they
lived in the homeless
camp, Stewart and his
mom earned money to
purchase food by doing
odd jobs for people who
lived at the camp, such
as dishes, throwing
away trash, cleaning up

campsites and cutting
firewood. Stewart also
earned extra money by
selling chopped firewood
and looking for lost fishing lures downtown and
reselling them to fishermen. During times when
money was extra tight and
food scarce, Stewart and
his mother would hunt for
wild mushrooms, herbs
and berries in order to
survive.

Magnan chose the six delegates from 11 applicants.
“There were some very
strong candidates this
year,” Magnan said.

I live over there at the Rescue Mission so they serve
breakfast up there, which
is pretty good. And then
I usually end up walking downtown because I
don’t have a bus pass. The
Rescue Mission is up on
Tudor, and I walk all the
way downtown. It’s a little
bit of a walk, but I don’t
mind it. … (I) catch up
on the local gossip that’s
happening down here at
the downtown shelter,
because I know a lot more
people down here. Then
I usually head over to the
transit center, and from
there, hop a bus to midtown and go ahead and
go to the library, spend an
hour using their computer, then hit the job center
and go through the rigmarole there. By the time
I’m done with all that, it’s
about ready to head back
for line-up.”
Tafaoialii struggles daily
with his situation and
said that when one finds
his- or herself in a situation like this, he or she
wakes up everyday thinking, “How the hell did
this happen to me? Why
am I in this situation? I

had it good before, didn’t
know what it was that I
had before and depression kind of sets in. And
so it’s pretty much getting
over you’re depression,
and getting yourself motivated to go out there and
do something about it.”
UAA Human Services
Major Jack Runser volunteered at the event last
week through his internship with Access Alaska.
“Access Alaska, you know
their goal and mission is
to help disabled persons,
and a lot of homeless people themselves have disabilities, and many also
have mental disabilities.
So that’s why we’re here,”
Runser said.
If facing homelessness
or other hardships, there
is a hotline that can be
called. 211 will do an initial intake and connect
homeless to services they
are eligible for. Though
the big event is a yearly
function, 211 is a similar idea to have accessible
all services offered in one
easy place.

Juneau legislature meeting

could not have picked a
better group of students
to represent the student
interest in Juneau this
year.”

Voting members of the
Coalition of Student Leaders discussed what three
issues were the most crucial to the nearly 35,000
students within the UA
In addition to the stu- system on Sunday, Feb. 2.
dent delegates from each
school, UA student regent The UAF delegation team
Courtney Enright, trav- discussed how to best repeled to Juneau on Feb. resent their student body
1 as well. Enright repre- and O’Scannell advocatsents the interests of all ed the collective decision
UA students on the Board as a voting member of the
of Regents.
coalition.

“I was looking for someone who was well collected, motivated, confident
and could follow orders
but could still move for- “My role at the end was
ward beyond the instruc- to take what student deltion.”
egates decided on and
advocate for it during
“This was one of the best my confirmation hearing
prepared groups of stu- with the House Education
dent advocates I have Committee,” Enright said.
seen during my tenure
at UAF and the legisla- “It’s not necessarily about
ture,” Alumni Director Joe what I think is best but
Hayes said. “UAF has a lot what the collective goals
to be proud of, and ASUAF are.”

Stewart has been able to
forgive his father for putting his family through
the hardship of living in a
homeless camp and does
not want others to judge
his father’s actions. Stewart said his father lived
a hard life and had to do
what he had to do.

Stewart worked hard
to save $3,000 to attend
UAA. However, that money did not last long. Once
enrolled in classes he
learned about the FAFSA Keoki Tafaoialii, who
and was able to receive is currently homeless,
attended this year’s event.
grants.
Tafaoialii described what
Stewart is also going his day-to-day life as a
through a program called displaced person looks
the Division of Vocation- like.
al Rehabilitation to help
pay for classes, books and “A day in the life of the
supplies. In the past, it homeless person is filled
has been difficult for him with routine. You usuto afford everything he ally get up, get breakfast
wherever it is you can —
needs for classes.
unless, of course, you have
“The struggles I have now food stamps and you can
with school were that go and get your own. But
even though I was given pretty much take advanthe grants for school, I tage of any place that you
couldn’t afford the books can get a free breakfast at.

continued from cover UAF
ASUAF Government Relations Director Michael
Magnan organized the
trip and selected the delegates.

for my classes. It’s hard to
do the things needed in
the class when you don’t
have the book. It seems
like the school keeps coming up with things that we
have to buy, or else fail
the class,” Stewart said.

By the end of Sunday, the
coalition chose to advocate for the new UA engineering buildings, a new
UAF power plant and high
demand programs including eLearning courses
and expanding academic
advising.
These three issues were
chosen based on the lev-

el of impact they had on able to rebook a new flight budget to help fund the
students enrolled in every to Juneau and arrived Sat- travel.
campus.
urday evening.
“It allows us to pay back
“There could be direct The UA System Gover- the students through repeffects on students in nance Office organizes resentation at the legisregard to the student the luncheon to provide lative meetings,” Magnan
success initiatives, the delegates an opportunity said.
power plant, engineering to meet with their legislabuilding and the over- tors prior to the meeting. A follow-up trip to the
Legislature session will
all budget,”Hayes said.
“Tuition could be affect- “It is unfortunate that we take place in March to
ed, but that is generally had no chance to casually continue advocating for
under the purview of the meet other advocates or the heat and power plant.
legislators,” Magnan said. Final decisions from the
UA Board of Regents.”
“It did not affect our abil- Alaska House of RepreThe seven representa- ity to represent the stu- sentatives will be released
tives planned to fly out of dents though.”
in April.
Fairbanks on Friday, Jan.
31, but were delayed by The Coalition of Student “There is no guaranextreme weather condi- Leaders, a statewide orga- tee but it sounds like we
nization of student repre- will probably be funded,”
tions in Juneau.
sentatives from UA cam- O’Scannell said. “It is a
While boarding their flight puses, helped fund the question of how much.”
to Fairbanks, the students trip.
found out that their connecting flight to Juneau The senate approved
was cancelled. They were $4,300 from the ASUAF

UAA Advocacy Team presents student body issues in Juneau
Student representatives
were in Juneau after batAudriana Plea
tling flight cancellations
last Friday and brief
The Northern Light
delays Saturday morning. The annual advocacy
In the next few weeks, trip officially commenced
important
decisions Saturday afternoon.
about issues affecting stu- While UAA students
dents will be made.
honed in on political conStudents will be able to versations, the true intent
vote on the issues such as of advocating the increase
the smoke-free initiative of the University of Alaska
and the introduction of a systems budget remained
the same as previous
$6 recreational fee.
years.
For other issues, such as
the funding for building USUAA President Drew
operations, students are Lemish says the foremost
dependent on USUAA objective for UAA is securstudent government for ing more funds for the
Engineering and Industry
representation.
Building.

It may be partially erect- chance to expand certain
ed, but the university skill sets for her.
lacks the money to com“It’s one of those things
plete the project.
that you think about doing
The extra money will sub- throughout your college
sequently be allotted to career. And for whatever
the construction of the reason you always tell
parking garages.
yourself next year,” Fouquet said.
“If you talk to any student
that drives to campus, The purpose of the excurand even students that sion was to ensure generjust don’t drive to cam- al and equal representapus, they’d probably say tion of the whole student
more parking,” Lemish body.
said of student needs.
All the institutions strive
Sofia Fouquet, senior in to work together in these
business and marketing advocacy trips, with UAA
management, embarked and UAF boasting the
on her first advocacy trip largest enrollment.
this year.
The UA Student Coalition
She believes it was a great of Leaders is responsible

for facilitating the con- They were not paid to
ference and nurturing a attend but went to the
cohesive platform for all. sessions for educational
purposes.
Because Juneau is the
state capital, students Lemish is enjoying a
were able to schedule productive year in stumeetings with their leg- dent government. He has
islators to advocate on increased participation
behalf of the University of and has a good rapport
Alaska.
with students.
The coalition hosted sessions providing them with
interactions with their
legislators, education on
the difference between
lobbying and advocating,
and discussed edits that
were required to be made
to their charter.
The students that participated were not lobbyists.

However, maintaining
this renewed popularity of USUAA among the
students is dependent
on their consistent education of students about
how legislation affect life
on campus.
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continued from cover Firefighters

Jordan Sanchez, a UAF student firefighter, shows how little visibilty the breathing apparatus gives to firefighters. Ian Larsen/Sun Star.

Three of the five Univer- in with my [firefighter]
sity firefighters at the fire family,” Manchester said.
were students at UAF.
“This is the only job I can
see myself doing, on cam“We try to modify or miti- pus anyways.”
gate activities based on
experience level,” Coon Matthew Lazarus, a sophsaid. “In the case of the
Geraghty fire, there was
no differentiation whether you were a volunteer,
a paid firefighter or a student.

real fire experience, the
students did their job
attacking the fire with
the same level of professionalism as a career firefighter

This helmet and flashlight remain at the station in dedication of
UFD Battalion Chief Phil Rounds who has since passed away. Ian
Larsen/Sun Star

Chiefs and the Captain. ment, Coon said.
The truck and ambulance
drivers, EMTs and fire- “Not only are they studying for all their classes at
fighters are all students.
the university, they are
All of the students who also studying fire rules
work at the department and regulations, safety,

“We have this funny mnemonic where you have work,
sleep, social life and school, you can only pick two,”
-Jordan Sanchez, student firefighter

“There were lives at risk
and everyone jumped in
omore studying Para100 percent.”
medicine had only been
Zack Manchester, a soph- working in the departomore studying Para- ment for a month when
medicine, was the driver the fire happened.
of the University fire truck
during the operation. It “At the fire the training
was also his first building just kicks in,” Lazarus said.
fire he has taken part in as “Kuiper gave us excellent
directions, and we did
a driver.
what we had to do.”
“There’s no other rush
like a crazy call I take part Despite having such little

“The amount of experience may not be there
with our student fire
fighters, but the amount
of training they get, their
energy level and motivation is some of the most
involved I have seen,”
Kuiper said.

are required to maintain a
2.0 GPA, take a full course
load and work a 56 hour
work week in shifts one to
four days at a time.

On top of this, students
are required to get their
EMT 1, 2 and 3 certification, take part in vigorous
At the University Fire fire training and are testDepartment, the only ed on knowledge of tools,
non-student jobs are the apparatus and equip-

monic where you have
work, sleep, social life and
school, you can only pick
two,” Sanchez said.
It takes a lot of work balancing work and school.
“If I get a call in class,
depending on the call, I
may have to leave,” Sanchez said.
When the students are not
on call, they catch up on
sleep and homework. T

tools and equipment,” ime management is one
Coon said. “It’s a hard of the most difficult parts
of the job, the group said
job”
unanimously.
Jordan Sanchez, one of
the student firefighters “Sometimes the days are
who was in the building brutal,” Manchester said,
during the collapse, is a “Just sitting in class trying
Junior studying Emergen- to stay awake, it’s hard to
cy Management at UAF be disciplined, so you just
and has been with the do what you can.”
UFD for two years.
“We have this funny mne-

The Student Faculty
Awards committe is seeking
nominatins for:
Outstanding Graduating Senior Woman:
Marion Frances Boswell Memorial Award

Outstanding GRADuating senior man:
Joel wiegert award

Outstanding Graduating Senior Woman:
gray s. tilly memorial award

Alaska’s STD rates are
some of the highest in
the country.

Nominations are
accepted online at:
www.uaf.edu/
studentawards.
faculty, staff, and
students are encouraged
to nominate.
contact lydia anderson
at 474-7037 or
lmanderson@alaska.edu
for information
deadline for submissions is Febuary 15, 2014

Use a condom and get
tested regularly.
Condoms are available at the Student
Health and Counseling Center. Those
eligible for Student Health benefits can
also get STI testing at the center. Or,
to find a testing location near you
go to www.iknowmine.org.

APPLY FOR UAF SCHOLARSHIPS!

2014-2015 privately funded scholarships
Last year, UAF awarded over $1 MILLION to UAF students
from more than 350 privately funded scholarships!

Apply for 2014-2015 scholarships at UAOnline!
http://uaonline.alaska.edu
Go to the Student Services section and
click on "Scholarships," then follow the
step-by-step instructions to apply
for most scholarships available at UAF.

Application deadline: Feb. 15, 2014

Don’t be left out!

Questions?
Contact the scholarship coordinator at 474-6228 or
email at UAF-Scholarships@alaska.edu.
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UAF is an AA/EO employer and educational institution.
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HURRY! THIS IS THE
the department of
residence life presents:

LAST employment
summer
sexual
for
responsibility week
UAF students!
WEEK
Open Summer Positions:

to apply for

RESIDENT
ASSISTANTS
POSTING #: 0068109
DETAILS AT WWW.UAF.EDU/
RESLIFE/JOB-OPPORTUNITIES/

Office Supervisor
Posting # 0068201
Paint & Labor
Supervisor
Posting # 0068188

Position Benefits:
Full time positions
available from May
through August.

Room scholarship
available for all summer
Guest Service Agent
employees.

Posting # 0068189
Flexible work schedules.

Paint & Labor Crew
Posting # 0068186

2. 11 / Tuesday

sexual health carnival @ 6pm

mbs complex // lots of events all in one night!

2. 12 / Wednesday

Love off key karaoke @ 9pm

hess Rec center // a night of mocktails & appetizers!

2. 13 / Thursday

hess trivia & after hours breakfast! @ 9pm
hess Rec center // Join us for fun & food!

2. 14 / Friday

nanook theater @ 9 pm

hess Rec center // Come see

APPLY AT WWW.UAKJOBS.COM

thor the darkworld.
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Rifle wins championship; Men’s basketball loses first home game

Kurtis Gosney

Andrew Kelly grabbed
eight rebounds.

Sun Star Reporter

The Nanooks will compete in their final two
games away from home
this coming Thursday and
Saturday as they take on
Northwest Nazarene and
Central Washington. The
Nanooks’ record is now
8-5 in the Great Northwest Athletic Conference
and 13-8 overall.

Rifle
The Alaska Nanook Men’s
and Women’s Rifle team
ended its regular season
on the road last weekend.
They competed against
the West Virginia University Mountaineers on
Thursday, then competed
in the Patriot Rifle Conference Championships on
Saturday and Sunday

Women’s Basketball

The Nanooks lost to the
Mountaineers 4680-4709,
in their first and only loss
of the regular season. The
Nanooks outscored the
Mountaineers, 2332-2329
in smallbore. The Mountaineers, however, won
the air rifle discipline Senior guard and Communication student Ronnie Baker flies through the air for a very unbalanced shot. Kurtis Gosney/ Sun Star
2380-2348.
Sophomore English stu- champions in conference en teams in Saturday’s kilometer classic race. ketball team played two
10-kilometer classic race. The Nanooks competed games at home against
dent Lorelie Stanfield led history.
all shooters in smallbore The Nanooks have two Junior Mechanical Engi- without freshman Ele- the Montana State Uniwith a 587. Sophomore weeks off before return- neering student Logan mentary Education stu- versity-Billings YellowHanneman came in first dent Nicole Bathe, who jackets last Thursday and
Mechanical Engineering ing to action.
place for the Nanooks, is their top skier. Junior Seattle Pacific University
student Tim Sherry led
the Nanooks in air rifle They will host the Univer- winning the individual Foreign Language and Falcons on Saturday.
sity of Texas-El Paso on championship in 20 min- Geological Engineering The Nanooks beat the Yelwith a 591.
student Alyson Mcphetres
Feb. 22 and Nevada on utes and 17.8 seconds.
The Nanooks finished in Feb. 23 as NCAA champifinished the highest for lowjackets, 88-74, thanks
first place in Saturday’s onship qualifying match- Sophomore Mechani- the Nanooks in ninth to a 19-9 scoring run in
the final six minutes of
smallbore discipline with es. Both matches will take cal Engineering student place.
Michael
Fehrenbach
finthe game. All five Nanook
a score of 2339, outscor- place at the E.F. Horton
ing second-place Tex- Rifle Range in the Patty ished in fifth place and Two Nanook skiers fin- starters finished the game
senior Business Adminis- ished in the top 10 on with 10 points or more in
as Christian University Center at 9 a.m.
tration student Max Olex Sunday as the team fin- the game. Senior forward
by 33. Junior Biological
finished in seventh.
ished in fourth place out and Business AdminisSciences student Ryan
Anderson was crowned Men’s and Women’s Ski- The Nanooks competed in of eight. Mcphetres fin- tration student Stefan
ished in ninth place and Tica led the team with 21
the PRC smallbore indi- ing
a 20-kilometer free skate senior Civil Engineering points.
vidual champion.
mass start on Sunday student Heather Edic finThe Alaska Nanook Men’s
The Falcons beat the
The Nanooks went on and Women’s Ski teams and also finished in sec- ished in 10th place.
ond
out
of
seven
teams.
Nanooks on Saturday,
too win in Sunday’s air traveled to Ishpeming,
Hanneman
won
his
secNext
Saturday
and
Sun67-56, giving UAF its first
rifle competition as well Mich. where they comwith a score of 4702, earn- peted in the Central Col- ond individual champi- day, both the men’s and home loss of the season.
ing their first PRC title in legiate Ski Association onship in as many days, women’s teams will trav- The Nanooks were only
winning in 40 minutes el to Houghton, Mich. down by five at halftime,
school history.
Championships last Sat- and 23.4 seconds.
to compete in the NCAA but the Falcons kept the
Anderson led the shot a urday and Sunday.
Central Region Champi- lead throughout. The Falmatch-best 596, but finonships.
cons’ biggest lead of the
ished in second place
game was 13. Tica led the
Women
for the individual cham- Men
Nanooks in scoring with
pionship. Since the PRC The Nanooks finished in The Nanooks finished in Men’s Basketball
17 points. Senior forwas formed in 2013, the second place out of sev- fourth place out of eight
ward and Justice student
teams in Saturday’s five- The Alaska Men’s BasNanooks are also the first

SAY AHH
Your risk of getting chlamydia is greater if you have a new sexual
partner, more than one sexual partner, or if you have had chlamydia before.
Q: What are the symptoms?
A: Most people have no symptoms at all. This means that it is
easy to spread the infection without ever knowing you are infected.
Women — Up to 90 percent of women with chlamydia have no
symptoms at all. Of those who do, the most common symptoms
include:

Donna Patrick
Nurse Practitioner

■

Vaginal discharge

■

Abnormal vaginal bleeding

■

Abdominal pain

■

Pain during sex

■

Burning or pain with urination

Men — Up to 70 percent of men with chlamydia have no symptoms at all. The most common symptoms of chlamydia in men
include:
■

Burning or pain with urination

■

Discharge from the penis

■

Pain or tenderness of the testicles

■

Swelling in the scrotum

Men who have sex with men can develop a chlamydia infection
in the rectum or anus.
Q: Isn’t it painful to be tested for Chlamydia?

In honor of upcoming Valentine’s Day it might be fun to
check out this free App: “SexPositive” by The University of
Oregon. It has a lot of good
medical information regarding
sexual health in an easy to use,
fun format.
Because we are still seeing Chlamydia on campus I thing it reasonable to talk about it again in
this column.
Q: What is Chlamydia?
A: Chlamydia (pronounced
klah-MID-dee-uh) is the most
common sexually transmitted
infection in the US.

A: Testing for chlamydia is simple and painless. It is done either
with a sample of urine or with a swab of fluid from the vagina.
The swab test for women is a more sensitive (reliable) test than
the urine test. It can be collected by the woman herself or by her
medical provider. Men can also get the swab test but this is generally painful and I haven’t seen it done for years.
Because of the often times absence of symptoms, it is highly
recommended that sexually active young women be tested for
Chlamydia once a year.
Q: What can happen if I have it and don’t know it?
A: Chlamydia in women can lead to a very serious infection
called pelvic inflammatory disease (PID). PID can cause scarring of the fallopian tubes, which can lead to infertility and an
increased risk of ectopic pregnancy (a pregnancy that develops
in the fallopian tube rather than the uterus).
Q: Can it be treated?
A: Yes. It is quite easily treated with antibiotics. A one-time dose
of Azithromycin, taken by mouth, is the recommended treatment.

Q: What causes it?

Q: Can my partner get treatment even if s/he isn’t a student?

A: Chlamydia infections are
caused by a bacterium, Chlamydia trachomatis. The infection is usually spread during sex.
A man does not have to ejaculate to spread the infection. You
cannot become infected with
chlamydia by touching an object
like a toilet seat.

A: Yes. We can give you a prescription for your partner. Treatment is important for you and anyone you have had sex with in
the past 60 days. You should not have sex until one week passes
after both you and your partner have been treated. It is possible
to be infected with chlamydia more than once.
Visit us at our table at the MBS complex on Tuesday Evening,
February 11th from 5:30 to 7:30 during our “Don’t Catch A
Love Bug” event. We’ll have free give aways!

Sponsored by UAF Student Health and Counseling/University Student and Advancement Division. For additional information, contact the Student Health & Counseling at 474-7043 or visit
our Web site at www.uaf.edu/chc University and Student Advancement Division

The Alaska Nanook Women’s Basketball team
played two away games
against the Western Oregon University Wolves last
Thursday and Saint Martin’s University Saints on
Saturday.
The Nanooks lost Thursday’s game 62-51. The
Nanooks led 34-29 at
halftime, but the Wolves
quickly erased that lead
in the second half with a
14-0 scoring run to grab
a 43-34 lead. The Wolves
outscored the Nanooks
in the second half, 33-17.
Freshman forward and
Arts & Sciences student
Jordan Wilson led the
Nanooks with 17 points.
The Nanooks also lost to
the Saints on Saturday,
67-66. The Nanooks’ largest lead of the game was
43-30 early in the second
half, but the Saints were
able to grab the lead late to
secure the victory. Three
Nanook players finished
with 10 points or more,
including freshman guard
and Business Administration student Victoria Milton with 15.
The Nanooks’ next game
will take place this coming
Saturday in Anchorage as
they take on the University of Alaska Anchorage
Seawolves. The Nanooks’
record is now 9-12 overall and 3-10 in the GNAC
conference.

Over & Under
Events Calendar
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Compiled by John Seiler

Tuesday

Pub Trivia- $5 per team
8:30 p.m.
The Pub
Answer trivia questions for fabulous prizes

+21

-21

Thursday

Thought Trade- Free

Lagunitas Beer Tasting- $10

+21

6 p.m.

-21

9 p.m.
Local ambient, psychedelic music! A nice end to a mellow
Valentine’s Day weekend.

Taste several different beers from Laguitas Brewing Company.
String Fling Recital- free

6 p.m.

Open Mic Night- Free

5:30 p.m.

MBS Complex

8 p.m.

Davis Concert Hall

Fun, carnival games and events all in one night.

The Pub
Play some music, tell a story or recite a poem.

“Noisy volcanoes: Jets, explosions and tremor” lecture

Increasing Productivity seminar

11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Patty Center Bus Shelter

1 p.m.

Four to seven mile run from the bus shelter through campus along the Farmer’s Loop bike path

207 Brooks Building

“Russian impact on cultural identity and heritage in the
1 p.m. Tuesday, February 11, live via Google+ Hangouts on Middle Kuskokwim Region, Alaska”
Air http://elearning.uaf.edu/go/ttlflowstate

For more info, contact Mary Brunner at maryb.alaska@
yahoo.com
Local Robotics

Hess Triva and After Hours Breakfast- free

Free

9 p.m.

8 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Hess Rec Center

12

Free

Indigenous Studies Ph.D. thesis defense by Cheryl Jerabek

“On Flow States, Tomatoes and Personal Productivity”

Learn how to be more productive!

Wood Center Ballroom

Fun trivia and late night breakfast.

Robotics, yo!

Nanook Theater- “Thor: The Dark World”- free
9 p.m.
Hess Rec Center
Come see a fun film for free!

14

Wednesday

+21
Movie Night: “Sound City” documentary- Free
8 p.m.
The Pub
Foo Fighters frontman Dave Grohl focuses on the history
of recording studio Sound City Studios.

-21
“Gravity-driven station reconnaissance in the Minto Flats
seismic zone” seminar
12:13 p.m.

Speed Dating- Free
7 p.m.

17
Monday

Board Game Night- Free
7 p.m.

+21

The Pub
Board games provide by UAF Board Game club, but bring
your own and have fun!

Friday

+21

The Pub

Kate Sander, BFA Exhbition

Sign-up in advance

Free

-21

Seismology Lab, 301 Elvey Bldg

Friday Seminar on upcoming science and technology

Open Mic Night- Free

-21

Snow Run

-21

7 p.m.
Westmark Gold Room, 813 Noble St.

-21

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Opening Reception: 5-7 p.m.
Sander’s exhibits her gallery on “Cultural Containers”

Free

7 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

Hess Rec Center
Come perform a song, some stand-up or whatever you
like.

Reichardt Building, 201
Find out what’s new in the fields of science and tech!
Contact Ellen A. Craig at eacraig@alaska.edu for more
information

Love off Key Karaoke- free
9 p.m.

UAF Rising for Justice

Hess Rec Center
Sing some bad songs, drink mocktails and eat appetizers.

Free
3:30 -5:30 p.m.
Sing, dance and rise to raise awareness and end violence
Contact Women’s Center Manager Kayt Sundwood for
more info, at kayt.sunwood@uaf.edu

continued from cover

Deferred maintenance
“The reason most of our
DM projects are put on
hold till they become a
much larger project is
because we don’t have
enough sufficient funds
from the legislature,’’ Bell
said.
“I think our biggest priority as far as deferred
maintenance goes is the
replacement of the heat
in the power plant.
The university’s power
plant was built 50 years
ago with two coal fire
boilers.”
Currently, there is a $250
million dollar project
before the Legislature for
the construction of two
new coal fire boilers.
Two new coal fire boilers
would help reduce costs
because the university
power plant would then
be able to generate all
our heat and power using
coal.
“We would like to see the

7

Saturday

The Pub

Sexual Health Carnival- free

15
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two new boilers be fund- UA
campuses
have
ed by 2018,” Bell said.
received $37.5 million in
the past four years; the
Two ongoing projects on fifth and final year is curcampus are the the Wood rently under discussion in
Center addition and the the Legislature.
addition to Duckering,
the campus’s engineering Parnell is unsure as to
building.
what will happen after his
five year plan is over.
“I don’t think this effects
DM because these build- Even though the goverings are new and they are nor’s $37.5 million has
not added onto our DM been much appreciated,
database nor funded,” UAF still needs an addiBell said.
tional $50 million annually if they hope to reach
The Wood Center’s new a sustainable level of DM
dining area and cafe is a by 2020.
public-private partnership funded and con- UAF has identified a susstructed by a private com- tainable level of deferred
pany.
maintenance to be $360
million.
The University will essentially pay off the bond Its an amount they can
over the next 30 years.
handle on an annual basis
for annual maintenance
The engineering building and capital reinvestment.
is funded primarily by the
Alaska State Legislature
with UAF issuing a revenue bond for $10 million of the $109 million
project.

The Sun Star
is looking for
reporters! If you are
interested in writing for
us and becoming a
journalist, please contact
us at 907-474-5078
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OPINION

On finding your soulmate
boxes and wore identical outfits to class. The
day I moved away for
Sun Star Contributor
high school, I was lucky
enough to meet my third
soulmate and two years
later I found my fourth, a
I’ve had six soulmates in girl I was so close to that
my lifetime. I’m 24 years we considered each other
old. Before you dismiss sisters.
my seemingly outlandish
claim for sheer romantic I started college in a longgullibility, let me explain. distance relationship. He
Of the six soulmates I’ve was not my soulmate, but
had, all six have been I spent all my time workfemale and one has been ing on my relationship
instead of investing in real
my own sister.
friendships. It wasn’t until
The type of soulmate the spring that I realized
I’m talking about is that my relationship was hinperson you meet and dering my ability to make
instantly know you could friends with those around
spend hours, days, even me. I had already met
an entire lifetime by his or my fifth soulmate during
her side. That person that the first few days in colwill make you laugh until lege, but it took me an
your body aches. That entire year and a failed
person that you would do relationship to realize the
anything for without hesi- potential friendships in
tation.
front of me. Though it’s
I consider my sister my been three years since I’ve
first soulmate. Finding seen her and seven since
someone outside the fam- we met, we still exchange
ily circle may be harder, emails every few months.
but I was fortunate to In her latest email she
find my second soulmate wrote, “You’re like this
before grade school. We soulmate friend I have
walked to school together no matter time or place.”
every day for a decade, I never thought of my
shared matching lunch- friendships in that way,
Emily Russell

Miss Euphoria, my girlfriend is currently on a
diet and doesn’t want to
swallow. This shouldn’t
be a problem, but by the
time I’m close, I’m usually halfway down her
throat. What do I do?

do. Try sending her pictures that include your
face and body too. Girls
often lament that their
boy toys aren’t sending
good enough pictures,
and that is usually what
they want to see more of.
Also, and this is a sidenote, the big thing this
year is sock puppets! Put
the sock puppet over that
deep-V diver and let it tell
a fun story. Everyone is
doing it! Don’t get left out!

Well, I think everyone
should switch to the Raw
Food diet but it’s apparently not up to me. If
her dietary restrictions
require her to avoid
organic protein, have her
avoid large objects that Miss Euphoria, is there
are full of it. I suggest a way of telling my girlfriend that she needs
handies.
to lose weight without
sounding rude? We’ve
Hey, I’m trying to live a been together for two
euphorically gay life but years now and recently
I’m finding it hard… with she’s put on over 50 lbs. I
all these sexy Mormon don’t want to be rude, but
boys on campus. I flirted I’m not attracted to how
with one of them and felt she looks right now.
like he was into me. Do
Mormons prefer directness or do they like to Hand her this issue of the
beat around my bush? Sun Star with this quesI don’t want to screw tion highlighted. There’s
this up and I’m pretty no way of saying it without
sure he’s into me. What coming across as rude.
should my next step be? As a plus sized (pretend)
woman, I would be hurt
if you said it to me, but I’d
If you want to cure his certainly change. I would
blue...s then I suggest you either change boyfriend,s
just have fun and don’t or I would change into
expect any Mormon-boy my workout clothes and
dates in your future. Have head to the SRC. I think
you ever talked about the you should be honest, but
Book of Mormon with know that she might have
him? Try that, and pray- options that don’t include
ing in the bathroom on you. Yay for honesty!
your knees.

The use of drones to survey moose populations
Sen. Click Bishop

The University of Alaska
Fairbanks, which has an
interesting drone development program, has
recently been selected
by the Federal Aviation
Administration as one of
six test sites established
around the country to
help integrate “drones”
into U.S. airspace. The
expansion, utilization
and more importantly, the non-military use
of drones for everyday
applications, is extremely
exciting.

Miss Euphoria is Alaska’s
premier drag entertainer.
When she’s not prancing
on the Chancellor’s List,
she can be found studying
Cancer… and other zodiac
signs. Her exhaustive wisdom and “life-changing
advice” was cultivated
on a religious commune
Sorry to bust in your bub- known as Whitestone.
Practical uses for drones
ble but women probably
could offer the public,
don’t want pictures of
state and federal governthe one-eyed monster in
ments a unique tool in
your sweatpants… but I
advancing their management efforts of, for example, fish and wildlife.
Euphoria (not Miss), my
girlfriend asks for sexy
pictures in return when
she sends them to me
but then gets annoyed at
what I send her? What
does she want?

Disclaimer: Miss Euphoria is NOT a real sex therapist
or health professional. The advice in this column is
intended for comedic purposes only. Events or advice
may be exaggerated for comedic effect.

but it made perfect sense. People our age often get
consumed with work or
My seventh soulmate school, not to mention
began just as the previous their own romantic relaones had, with a friend- tionships, making true
ship that found me during friendships become hardmy first week in Alaska. er to come by. Soulmates,
Yet this one was different. whether from youth or
My seventh was my first adulthoo0d, become even
male soulmate. As most more meaningful as we
assume, men and women realize how the progrescannot be just friends, at sion of our lives inevitably
least, not without their makes it more difficult to
friends and family expect- find new ones.
ing and even urging
more from the relation- So when Valentine’s Day
ship. Luckily, we gave in comes around, I would
to our friends and family encourage you to rememand have built the most ber the soulmates in your
marvelous and rewarding life- not just your romanrelationship.
tic partner, but the true
friends in your life- and
But I didn’t write this arti- to remind yourself how
cle to gush about my boy- lucky you are.
friend, I wrote it to gush
about my first six soul- For those of you who
mates and ponder others haven’t found a soulmate
yet to come. Don’t get me yet, I would encourage
wrong, I consider myself you to keep looking, since
the luckiest person in the I know from experience
world to have met my sev- that friendships arise as
enth here in Alaska, but unexpectedly as a winter
unfortunately, all seven heat wave in Fairbanks
of my soulmates are cur- does, and if you’re lucky
rently scattered across like me, some will last a
the world, each pursuing lifetime.
their own careers, and I
find myself longing for the I know that I, for one, will
companionship I took for be looking for a soulmate
this Valentine’s Day.
granted earlier in life.

A couple of years ago,
when a fuel barge was
being brought through
the sea ice into Nome, a
UAF team with a drone

helped to guide the vessel effective management of
moose, caribou, fish and
into port.
other renewable natural
Then, this fall, I heard resources is dependent
about an ingenious moose upon the collection of
hunter who was canoe- accurate and comprehening on one of our Interior sive population estimates
rivers, operating a drone and makeup.
helicopter with a computer, looking for moose Historically burdensome,
just beyond the tree line the collection of popula(whether this could be tion data on any number
considered “same day air- of species is costly, time
borne” or not is a debate consuming and fraught
with uncertainty and may
for another day).
or may not provide accuThese are just examples rate information. For a
of the innovative and number of reasons, I am
unique
opportunities not convinced that using
being offered with the aircraft and spotters is
civilian and public use of the best way to attain an
this exciting technology. accurate count of moose.
With this in mind, I have Moose move around a lot.
taken the initiative to seek Weather hampers safe flypractical applications of ing. We are depending on
drones through a collabo- the ability of the spotters
ration between the UAF to visually identify each
and ADFG for the benefit animal.
of fish and game manage- Applications currently
ment.
available will provide
The effective manage- enhanced thermal imagment of the State’s natural ing, the ability to further
resources is dependent define vegetation for denupon the most accurate sity determinations, and
numbers we can pro- the ability to return to the
vide. Specifically, the exact same location for
detailed historical com-

parisons.
It is my hope that the collaboration of UAF and
the ADFG will provide
the State with new and
enhanced data collection
efforts that are innovative, more accurate and
less expensive than current practices. It’s time
for Alaska to utilize all the
new and fascinating technology available to us, in
order to better manage
our still abundant natural
resources.
I have discussed this possible collaboration in a
meeting with the department the other day and
am convinced it can be a
solution to getting good
data.
With
ever-increasing
pressure on our moose
and caribou populations,
from natural predation to
personal use, it is imperative that we have good
data backing up the allocation decisions of the
Board of Game and the
department. With that in
mind, I will be encouraging the use of drones.

Mobile Mogul: The HTC One
Tal Norvell
Sun Star Columnist

Thin, sleek, sexy, aluminum: the HTC One begs
to be played with.
The seductive smartphone may look attractive, but what’s it got on
the inside?
A speedy quad-core processor and two gigabytes
of RAM means this sucker
can load up apps faster
than you can say “Lamborghini.”
Movies and music will
buffer nicely, and they’ll
sound good too. Grab the
phone, hit play and let
your jaw drop as “BoomSound” speakers on both
ends of the screen fill your
ears with studio-quality
sound.
Need space for music
and movies? No problem.
HTC One comes in 32 and
64 GB storage capacities.
Around 7,000 songs or 15
feature-length movies can
fit into 32 GB, double that
for 64 GB
The HTC One has a four
megapixel camera on the
back that also records

1080p full HD video, at a ski race.
which means viral internet videos will look amaz- HTC Zoe makes threesecond video clips that
ing.
defy the space-time conThe camera is great at tinuum by freezing the
capturing detail in low- background to make
light photography situa- the subject move while
tions, according to Ign. the rest of the world is
com, but other smart- paused. Great scott!
phones offer better pixel
counts such as the iPhone The phone runs on the
and Nokia Lumia. HTC Android 4.2 operating sysclaims the large size of the tem in an HTC customlight sensor makes pixels ized user interface known
as Sense. A built-in feature
more detailed.
called BlinkFeed allows
There’s also a wide-angle users to check news and
front camera that’s good social media updates in
for video calls or selfies. one app.
The lens has 2.1 megapixels, so it’ll do for Insta- Hidden to some users,
multitasking is possible
gram pictures.
on HTC One. Double tap
Fun features of the cam- the home button on the
era on HTC One are slow lower edge of the screen
motion video, Sequence then tap on one of the app
Shot and HTC Zoe.
tiles to switch to it. Don’t
try this while driving.
Slow-mo can slow down
speed at selected portions The phone completes
of the video, rather than multiple tasks quickly, but
just the whole clip. Tri- something has to power
ple cork 360 tricks on the all these moving parts.
slopes will look like the
Battery life of HTC One
Matrix.
isn’t great, according to
Sequence Shot patches TrustedReviews.com.
together a quick sequence
of photos to make an The website said the
action sho,t which makes phone’s 1080p screen
for cool sports photos. quickly drains power, so
Imagine the awesome the device hit zero persnapshots you could get cent within a day when

they tested it.
They said it’s possible to
get two days out of the
battery, but only if you
turn off wireless connectivity when you aren’t
browsing the web.
Regardless, HTC One is
rated for 18 hours of talk
time on 3G.
AT&T, Sprint, T-Mobile
and Verizon all offer
the phone for purchase.
Check your contract status to see if you qualify for
a lower price up front.
Is HTC One worth its price
of approximately $100 to
$600? It depends on user
preference. For people
who like premium build,
responsive, feature-filled
smartphones, HTC One
fits the bill.
Superficially, the phone is
unrivaled and sure to turn
heads with its futuristic
look and polished feel.
For the practical user who
cares less for appearance,
HTC One may be a frivolous luxury.
No doubt about it, HTC The HTC One smartphone. Photo courtesy of HTC website.
One is excellent for entertainment on the go.
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top 10 valentines day gifts

1

Chocolate

2

Flowers

3

Jewlery
A puppy

4
5

A Gun

6

A Unicycle

7

A George Forman Grill

8

Pajama Jeans

9

A fruit basket

10

Money. Just give the person money.

Puzzle 9 (Easy, difficulty rating 0.33)

9

7
8

6
2

1

8

6

5

5

2

7
3

4

8

6

4

2

4

9

6

7

2

6

1
1

8

4
8
6

2
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